
Gators Deliver Nixon
White House

With 691 voters turned out for
Friday s CAMPUS Mock Election
in dining halls and fraternities,
42% of the student body threw
their support to Richard Nixon
with Hubert Humphrey at 23.4%
and Eugene McCarthy at 21.6%,
both trailing Nixon by a wide
margin.

Allegheny s ,ij :ve Young Re-
publicans seem to have done
their work, while much of last
spring s -McCarthyism seems
to linger on.

Balloting was held at the dia-
ner hour on Friday with the foi -
lowing choices and a space for
a write in: Dick Gregory (Peace
and Freedom), Fred Halstead
(Socialist Workers), Hubert

Humphrey (Democrat;;'), Eugene
McCarthy, Richard Nixon (Re-
publican), and George Wallace
(American Independent).

In addition to the three top
favorites, a wide variety of pos-
sibilities split a segment of
votes:
Richard Nixon 290
Hubert Humphrey 163
Eugene McCarthy 149
George Wallace 31
Dick Gregory 25
Nelson Rockefeller 12
Pat Paulseri 9
Fred Halstead 6
John Lindsay 5
Becky and Kate (Caflisch maids)3
Harry Truman 2
Nick Jagger 2

lElridge Cleaver
Edward Kennedy
William F. Buckley
Alfred E, Neuman
Harold Stassea
Barry Goldwa'j*
Donald E. Baker
Pigassus
William Henry Harrison
No!
Yetta Braunsteio

i-uaoi'i • ' 'year') j
Spencer Hatton i

The CAMPUS sincerely hopG3
the American public will evi-
dence a maturity that many Al-
legheny students seemed to lack;
and thanks those who voted con-
scieuciously.
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•^-•A- RACE TO THE WHITE HOUSE f.;icf-; by Terry Mink

Incumbent Democrat Joseph
VigortV) iid Republican candi-
date JoUn Edwards have been
campaigning extensively the past
ten months for the elective pos-
ition of Congressman from the
26th district, whicli incl ides
Erie, Mercer, and Crawford
counties. The election, Tuesday
night, will be largely determined
by the outcome of the Presiden-
tial race, but both men have spent
much effort and much campaign
funds meeting people, speaking
at functions, and waging oc-
casional l i ter debates via the
mass media.

Another 'goal candidate is

Budd Dwyer, a member of the
Pennsylvania General Assembly,
up for his third term and a close
friend and supporter of Edwards.
Dwyer graduated from Allegheny
Collate in 1961 and is presently
an alumni official.

In an interview, Dwyer, sport-
ing a Nixon-Agnew button on his
lapel, stressed the built-in ad-
vantages Vigorito has ;i; u in-
cumbent, and said that Edwards
has had a tremendous
chance of gaining a majority in
the three counties.

He pointed out the political
make-up of the counties., Erie
County, excluding the city of Erie,

is Republican, but the democratic
majority in the city is so gr ^[
that the entire county has a slight
democratic edge. Mercer Couuy
has a slight democratic majority,
but Crawford County, including
Meadville, has a tremencious Re-
publican edge. In fact, Repub-
licans held Crawfor.1 from 1936-
1964, when the Johnson landslide
pulled in a few Democrats.

Dwyer emphasized the effect
of the national election on the
Congressional candidates. Lo-
cal candidate; always depend on
the national ticket. I think that

M £ A,'"' V i , , T.
CONT'NUED ON PAGE 7
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page 2 rora THIS IS
"NATIONAL CAT

WEEK"

LET'S HEAR IT OUT THERE
FOR ALL THOSE CATS !

I 7gOOOooooj

Fhe New Congress
If tomorrow s election runs

close to the predictions, the new -
iy- chosen Congress will be
friendly neither to KicnardNixoa
ior to Hubert Humph-ey, for it
will be controlled pettier by the
opposition parry or cv a hostile
segment of ine president s own
party.

if, as predicted, Nioa vi.is
the presidency by a narrow mar-
gin, ae will pr jbaoiy find him-
self confronted by a Congress
controlled oy Democrats. The
Republican gains which have been
forecast will certainly not pro-
duce a majority in the Senafca
and they will probabty tall short
of a House takeover.

Nixon can expect little com-
fort from a Congress dominated
by Democrats, who will be work-
Ing for Ms ouster four years
following. The Democrats iV.1V.
be understandably reluctant to
help Nixon establish a good re-
ford.

The Republican - Southern
Democrat coalition, which at
times has worked so efficiently
in opposing liberal legislation,
wiiJ ndjabtedly fall apart if
asicud to pass a Nixon program,
WoU-practlced in opposingpres-
idB.5ts, it is nor likely to begin
aiding tlwchiefexecutive v/'- •
Yiicjii i • •-, over, More likely,

by Phil Langdon
it will just disintegrate, with
the Southerners retaining their
obstructionist role.

If, on the other hand, the GOP
gains control of at least one
branch of the legislature, the
conservative Nixon will be faced
with a number of new Congress-
men far to his right. The image
of moderate i WtaJ >. tries to pro-
ject will be all but destroyed
when his Congress insists on
extremely conservative legisla-
tion.

But supposing a real upset
takes place and Humphrey e-
merges victorious, he too will
have little to cheer about, since
Congress will be held captive
by conservative Southern Demo-
crats who have long opposed his
visions.

If Humphrey is able to win
at all, it will be by a margin
so narrow that there will be no
coattails to sweep into office
underdog Democratic Cong-
ressional candidates. Thus the
party will remain influenced
greatly by its Southern wing and
control of Congress will lie with
the obstructionist conservative
coalition.

Only when the Democratic
Party hxi in overwhelming ma-
CONGRESS
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Co-op Housing at Allegheny
page 3

An organization, either in the
dorm or in a public house, which
cooperatively takes care of all
the problems of living such as
house maintenance, chores,
cooking food, etc. -- this was
the manner in which Bob
Matthews defined Co-operative
Housing in his report to ASG
on Sunday, October 20.

Financed by a $50 appropria-
tion from ASG, Matthews
attended the North American
Student Co-operative Conference
in Washington, D.C. His report
was a summary of the conference
with special emphasis on the
•points that would be relevant
to the physical problems of co-
op housing as well as those per-
tinent to Allegheny College.

At the first session of the con-
ference, psychoanalyst, Erich
Fromn, and former JFK aide,
Marcus Raskin discussed the
social aspects of co-op living with
special attention to the problems
of forced colonization of indi-
viduals and of getting to tru1/
know other people.

Ways of financing the organ-
ization and obtaining houses were
discussed at the afternoon con-
ference. Two suggested methods
for obtaining houses were: 1)
to convert dorms; 2) to buy
or rent houses. The latter method
was considered more favorable,
because of the more personal
atmosphere created by non-
institutional buildings.

Methods of financing cited
were fund raising drives, mem-
ber assessment as a loan to
be repaid later, loans from credit
agencies, personal friends, and
possibly other large established
co-op housing organizations.

The most important discussion
according to Matthews concerned
the actual organization. It was
noted that the continuance of a
co-op depended on a sense of
purpose and a mastery of tech-
niques.

Inclusion of people with co-
op-background to reduce turmoil,
incorporation of the organization
to insure financial stability, and

establishment of group activities
such as shared work and stip-
ulated study breaks to encourage
group interaction and prevent
tension and internal conflict were
considered important factors in
organizing co-ops.

In answer to questions from
ASG members, Matthews stated
that if co-ops were organized
at Allegheny they would probab-
ly start with the present fresh-
men and sophomores and would
not be open to incoming fresh-
men. He also noted that selec-
tion procedures would not be
similar to those of the Greek
organizations but would instead
be on a first-come first-serve
bases.

In answer to further questions
Bob informed the group that co-

ops were cheaper than both
dorms and apartmonts and that
there had been little competi-
tion between co-ops established
on other campuses.

He foresaw two further pos-
sibilities for Allegheny: either
establishing one or many small
co-ops or taking over a dorm
for a co-op. He assured the
group that RAB would be ap-
proached as soon as a specific
plan had been formulated.

Closing with a personal note,
Matthews stated, -I woiiJd hope
that the co-op housing scheme
could be pushed at Allegheny
and perhaps eliminate the dorms
as they now exist with college
regulations, college money, and
all their accompanying prob-
lems.

"Gandhian" Contest
The Indian Embassy has an-

nounced that India is sponsoring
a world-wide essay competition.
The competition is part of
India s wide scale celebration of
the birth centenary of Mahatma
Gandhi, which is being observed
from October 2, 1968 to Octo-
ber 2, 1969. Aresolution has been
passed by UNESCO calling on
all member states to join with
India in her commemoration.

In conjunction with this cele-
bration Allegheny has designated
the week of November 10 as
India Week , which will in-

clude a lecture by Indian States-
man Madame V. L. Pandit, an
All-College Indian Dinner, and
a sarod concert by Ashish Khan.

The subject of the essay is
•Gandhi d the Emancipation
of Man. The contest is open
to all residents of the United
States except those of Indian
nationality. Terms and condi-
tions for the competition are
given below:
a. Two prizes will be awarded
to students and two to the gen-
eral public on a world-wide ba-

sis in each of the five langury ts
mentioned below in c. For this
purpose, the term students
will be defined as BONA FIDE
students of any educational in-
stitution in the age group 16-24,
Those above 24, whether stu-
dents or not, will be treated as
members of the general public.

b. One economy class return air
fare for a month s trip to India
in October 1969 will be offered,
and travel in India will be met
by the Sub-Committee for the
Celebration of the Gandhi Cen-
tenary Abroad.
c. The essay will be written
in English, French, Spanish,
Russian, or Arabic.
d. The length of v'ie essay should
not exceed 8,000 words.
e. The last date for receipt of
entries is January 31, 1969.
f. Nmes of prize winners will
be announced on August 15, 1969.

Competitors in the United
States may send their entries,
in triplicate, in a sealed cover
to Miss K. Nair, First Secre-
CONTEST
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7



page 4 "Students are more c a r e f r e e . . . " by Tom Sheehan

Leaning back in his chair and
puffing on his pipe, Dr. Harold
State, professor of chemistry,
commented, -Students are more
carefrer, nowadays (than when I
joined the faculty in 1937). A col-
lege education used to be consid-
ered a privilege; now it1 s more of
a right.

There" s a lot more freedom
now, he said. There are more so-
cial freedoms. Class attendance
is no longer required although It
is expected. There used to be
required chapel. The students
are freer -with their money, but,
he added, 'I came during the
depression, so that is to be ex-
pected.' State does not condemn
these new freedoms, but envies
them because 'I didn't have
them.'

"Students show a greater
awareness of social problems
now/ he said. "The trend in
interest has been towards the
social sciences. Some of the
glamour has rubbed off science/

State has stayed at Allegheny
because he likes the **small
school atmosphere' and being
able to 'get to know the stu-

dents by names, not as many
as I'd like, but quite a few.'
While teaching one year at a
large university, State disliked
the impersonal atmosphere.
'When you're lecturing to 350
students you just can t get to
know many of them,*

At the university he found all
types of students, "good, bad,
and indifferent/ But here,
State finds the students ' pleasant
people to be with.' He finds
also that the students are gen-
erally from an upper-middle
class background.

However, State supports the
movement to bring students from
poorer background, usually
Negroes, to Allegheny. 'I en-
courage it.» The problem here,
though, is liow to cope with these
people without making them feel
like a group set apart, We heed
to integrate by color without
segregating by som? other pro-
cess.'

Since State first can.? to
Allegheny, he has seen changes
and expansions in the chem-
istry department's equipment,

PERSPECTIVE by Jim Bradley

Tomorrow, Americans will go
"to the polls to exercise o-ie of
their must prlsaJ rij'u.s - that
of free election. Yet, this year,
more than ever, there are om-
inous signs of dissatisfaction
whic'i p i v to a growing crisis
in American Democracy.

Such discontent is prevalent
for several reasons. Many feei
that the candidates do not repre-
sent the issues nor even the men
that most people want. Some go
so far as to believe that the
major parties are no longer cap-
able of pleasing the electorate;
that complexity and partisan pol-
itics have destroyed the prime
purpose for the parties exis-
tence. Such issues are further
complicated by a campaign in
which the candidates have foc-
used mora on downgrading their
opponents than speakingout on the
issues and problems. The com-

bination of these factors could
well result in a poor showing at
the polls, as has happened in
years past.

A democracy can be successful
only as long as a majority of
its people care enough to vote
intelligently. While a majority
usually does vote, the turnout is
not one of which this country
be proud. The average number
of people voting in recent pres-
idential elections has been some-
where around 60%. However,
eve.i ainaa^ PIDSO that do vote,
how many cast their ballot on
the basis of their own know-
ledge of the issues, and not
party loyalty or the advice of
friends?

The American voter is dissat-
isfied and demands solutions;
what he has not yet come to real-
ize is that it is he who holds
the ultimate PJWJ !>r sh

personnel, and library. The
department has bought two in-
frared spectrophotometers, a
vapor phase gas chromalograph,
a polarograph, and an ultra vio-
let spectrophotometer. The de-
partments library has expanded
immensely, and the department
has expanded from three to five
men.

In the study of chemistry dur-
ing this time, State has noticed
also a change in the emphasis.
It has gone from the classical
to the modern instrumental.
Study has gone Into more depth
than before; the organic chemist
used to be interested only in
the products of a reaction- now
he s interested in the mechan-
ism too.

State received his A.B. from
Central College (now Central
Methodist College) in 1932, his
A.M. from Princeton in 1935,
and his PhJX in 1936. After
joining the Allegheny faculty ,
he became an assistant profes-
sor in 1940, an associate pro-
fessor in 1949, and a professor
in 1957.

Philosophy
In Error?

What is philosophical error?
This was the topic confronting
twenty students and faculty mem-
bers, who gathered Wednesday
evening in the C.U. to hear
Professor Martin Greenman,
Chairman of the Department of
Philosophy and Religious Studies
at Youngstown State University.
Another -Philosophy Colioquim
is scheduled for Monday, Nov-
ember 25, when Professor
Konrad Koehler of Thiel College
will discuss some Theories of
Meaning.

Comments upon the role of
language in philosophy were
made by Professor Greenman.
PHILOSOPHY
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7



Versatility Accents Choir page 5

Precision, versatility, ex-
pression; these are the goals
of the Allegheny College Choir.
The group includes seveuty-five
voices-forty-six returnees and
twenty-nine new members who
have passed what has been des-
cribed as the most exhausting
auditions.

Long noted as the most dis-
tinguished musical group on
campus, and perhaps in the
Meadville area, the Choir is
a fixture of trie Sunday services
in Ford Chapel. To achieve the
above goals, the choir under-
goes a minimum of five hours
of intensive rehersal weekly.

Aside from its weekly per-
formances )n Ford, the Choir
also has a varied schedule of
concerts each year. How do
the months ahead fare in this
respect? The question was put
to W.S. Wright North, associate
professor of Music and Direc-
tor of the Choir at Allegheny,
who answered, This will be our
most exciting year since we tour-
ed Europe in 1967, and the most
exciting, period, for the Alle-
gheny-Meadville audience.

Dr. North indicated several
highlights for the coming year.
Perhaps the most noteworthy will
be a visit to Meadville by the
Erie Philharmonic Orchestra for
a Joint concert (with the Choir)
of Howard Hanson s Cherubic
Hymn. He then announced that
Dr. Hanson has agreed to come
to Allegheny at the end of Jan-
uary both to conduct his work
in concert and to lecture on the
•place of music in contempor-
ary society.

Extensive work has already
been done by the Choir in prep-
aration for their annual Christ-
mas Vespers. The Hanson piece
will be performed at the Vespers
so that -the audience will be

acquainted with it and ready to

hear the orchestral performance
with enhanced enjoyment. For
the Vespers, Professor Kleeman
of the Art Department has agreed
to co-ordinate some visual art
to the Choir s musical art-a
feat last accomplished in 1964.

On April 19, the Choir will
travel to Greeti/ille, Pa., where
a joint concert with the Green-
ville Symphony will be given
of Carl Orff s -Carmina Bur-
ana. A repeat performance
in Meadville is a distinct pos-
sibility, according to North.

Dr. North is in the process
of determining the itinerary for
the Spring Tour, a five day trav-
eling program during the break
between second and third terms,
and is looking ahead to the Spring
and Commencement Concerts-
all regular features of the
Choir s agenda.

/

WARC will carry AB<_ s elec-
tion night coverage beginning at
7:05 Election Night. Working at
the ITT Data Service Centei
in Paramus, New Jersey, th<
ABC News political unit s deci
sion desks and analysis d
will provide ABC News on-the
air personnel with fast, cor:
heii-sive coverage.

These desks, manned by top
ABC News management person
nel as well as by highly quali-
fied political and statistical
scientists from the academic
community, will draw upon the
results telephoned to Paramus
by League of Women Voters vol-
unteers in more than three thou-
sand ABC News key precincts
in all fifty states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

News coverage from the A-
merican Contemporary Radio
branch of ABC News will be
carried four times during the
hour with wrap-ups during the
regular news time (five minutes
before each hour).

Besure to listen to ABC Elec-
tion news coverage on WARC,
90.3 FM, Meadville, Pa.

Hungry?
Then Stop at

JOHNNIES DRFVE IN
825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on Weekends

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave.
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Power Centers and American Problems
by B.W, Brink

Everywhere we look today
there .~,ji:n to be insoluble na-
tional problems - poverty, rac-
ism, high tax-is, disorder, and
inclpleai anarchy. How can we
sol ye t;i«.3.';

First of all, we should vis-
ualize American governments as
forming one vast interlocking
system. My contention is that
the system is presently strug-
gling through a structural and
functional change* An example
may be in order,,

Let s suppose that some
crackpot millionaire decides that
he will givt- a scholarship to
every child within three miles
of Allegheny College. There will
then he a flood of individuals
descending on the millionaire
for largesse. To give out the
scholarships (in the form of
checks), the millionaire will have
to emplov a staff. As more peo-
ple iiea/ -ibout the benefits of
living ii*a< Snob Hill, there will
be a b'ra,i>.3j -, hn"»o_' of residents
in the area and a corresponding
increase in eligible children.
Presently the staff will have to
expand, and in a certain period
of time the administrative pro-
Mum ^ will become overwhelm-
ing Assuming that the million-
diiv is making enough new money
n> covei all this, how can the
[fui administrative ends of
a. matter t>e handled? Pro-
1M I the eventual solution will
>•> >•••- dispersal of the million-
HJCI s stiff, and a command hi-
m urh j of some sort. But the
I>I. • !• TI of dispensing the money

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAGNAVOX
and Stereo Phonos

• •-•• & Service
Street 335-6257

fairly will remain. At this point,
the staff will probably get in
touch with local government, us-
ing area residents as sources of
information and labor. The net-
work will continue to grow, al-
ways subdividing when adminis-
tration in any center becomes
too bulky and inefficient.

One further note; If the mil-
lionaire finds that the program
is straining his resources, he
may try to turn it into a self-
supporting operation by intro-
ducing a lottery system (many
pay, one collects) or by col-
lecting kickbacks from local bu-
siness for sending them the
names of any usable individuals
he finds.

111 say it first: This is a
lousy model, but it gets across
the ideas of dispersal of power
and solutions of an unlimited
situation. I think that the na-
tional government is today
reaching the point where it can-
not efficiently distribute tax
moneys. Also the Federal gov-
ernment is finding the necessity
of involving private profit-mak-
ing institutions in national pro-
blems. The bureaucratic appa-
ratus in Washington is growing
more unwieldy all the time, and
a dispersal of power would seem
to be desirable. But where? One
possibility is the state capitals,
with their state governmental ap-
paratuses.

Another possibility is the
governments, especially

where city problems alone are
concerned. Carl Stokes, being
the black mayor of a primair-
ily black city, should have uhe

art
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say on all the poverty and job-
improvement money coming into
Cleveland. The cities are signi-
ficant in that to a large degree
they transcend state boundaries,
being in some respects homo-
geneous regardless of state lo-
cation.

This is just the basic idea.
Its significance lies in the fact
that this is a modern version
of the old States Rights theme,
which happens to be one of
George Wallace s cherished
ideals. Now there is a boundary
point or line: the government
can t do the whole job. This
calls for coordination of states
local, and Federal services on
a scale unknown before. States
will under this plan become
functional units in the Federal
government, much as subsidi-
aries operate in a large corp-
oration. The US may need a
new Constitution.

PRE-RKGISTRATION COURSE
CHANGE PERIOD - for 2nd and
3rd terms 1968. Nov. 4 to Nov. 15

Students may pick up their Pre-
Registration cards and a change
slip at the Registrar s Office
during this two-week period.
They must secure signatures of:

L Professors for courses
dropped-if required,

2. Professors for courses
picked up-if required.

3. Advisor

The pro-registration cards must
be returned to the Registrar s
Office with the change slip by
4:00 p.m., Nov. 15, 1968. After
this deadline a late fee of ten
dollars will be charged.

On registration day, Jan. 3,
1969, changes will be made only
for the following reasons:

1. Failing a pre-requisite
2. Course needed for dis-

tribution
3. Change of major
4. Waiting list.
5. Alteration in academic

schedule



MEADVILLE
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If Nixon runs very strong and
Wallace not very strong, Ed-
wards will have a good chance.
A poll has shown that the 26th
district will give 16% to Wallace.
I think that he 11 receive 10-12%,
which still seems a little high.

Edwards has been basing his
campaign on a "we mast tiid
answer- \j ;i3 j ' >'j1ems of our
people and not continue to treat
people as if they were the prob-
lems slogan and points to the
inability of the Democratic Party
In the last four years to solve
the urban problem, to fulfill
promises of peace in Vietnam,
and to promote relative stabil-
ity to the economic climate.

Vigorito, the incumbent, has
said that he expects to win by
a substantial margin. He is
busy campaigning in Erie and
Mercer counties this weekend
and wasn t available for com-
ment.

His confidence is so strong that
be expects to sweep all three
counties, even Republican Craw-
ford. His campaign platform has
been focused primarily upon two
main issues - the urban crisis
and the loss of gold in our trans-
actions, and he responds to Ed-
wards charge of Democratic
failures with the stand that -blame
cannot be put on any one federal
administration.

PHILOSOPHY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
jority is its liberal wing a'ol?
to predominate and pass a great
deal of legislation. Such a Con-
ress was the 89th, which gave
Lyndon Johnson significant do-
mestic accomplishments during
1965 and 1966. Humphrey stands
no chance of being so blessed.

So. whoever receives the pres-
idential nod tomorrow will have
little causa to' jubilation; the
office will be more a trap than
a prize. Because Americans to-
.'-is their political interest on
the president, Humphrey or Nix-
on will eventually have to take
the blame for a lack of accom-
plishments, while in fact he will
have baaa hampeioiat everytura
by a reluctant Congress.

As bad as all this sounds,
little else can be expected from
a nation that does not know what
direction to take, whose leadsr-
ship to follow. The Inaction that
will probably characterize the
next Congress will reflect a
country divided and doubtful a-
bout its future course. Once a
gain Americans will discover
that the government is no better
that the people it represents.

CONGRESS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

The problems resulting from the
use of imprecise language found
illustration in the long discussion
of the meaning of a college and
what constitutes a college, spe-
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page 1
cifically Allegheny College.
Greenman stated that one role
of the philosopher Is to remove
the difficulties creating misuse
of language in an effort to clarify
the thoughts involved. A second
role of language focuses on Hie
experience provided to ihp read-
er through the language making
him aw?.re of something new.
The benefit derived from this
role of larjrnage is the answer
to-What happens to me when
I read Plato?
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iary (Education;, Embassy oi In-
dia, 21Q7 Massachusetts Avenue,
N.W., ?,'asnAngtoii, D.C 20003,
who will forward them on re-
ceipt to the Secretary, Sub-
Committee ioi Celebration of
the Gaiiuiii Centenary Abroad,
J2L iVeW Ufciiii.
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page 8 Griders Set 60-18 Record;
Thiel Threathens PAC Title

The pia<:e is Greenville,
Pennsylvania. The game is
college football. At stake Is
the P.A.C, title. That will be
the situation on Novom'oei- 0 Tt).xm
ihr* Allegheny Gators face the
Theii Tomcats in the showdown
match of the year.

Tht Gators should be fired up
aitet the 60-18 drubbing they
gave Case Tech this Saturday.
The hapless Case ball club have
now lost 13 straight games over
n two year period and were
outmatched by the Gators every
step of the way. The only con-
so! atton they went away with
is that they scored first.

Case scored the first time
they got the ball as Jack

Carson blasted over on a lour
yard run capping a fine drive.
The kick was blocked and Case
led 6-0. The elation was short
lived. Mike Ganey methodical
ly drove the Gators down the
field after the Case kickoff.
The drive featured Ganey passes
to John Boughton and Mike
Creeaan which put the ball OP
the Case 2. Ganey took it him-
self from there and the score
was 6-6. George Simonton made
the fwo poi.it conversion as he
sped around right end after a
bad snap *om center mafle a
kick impossible, 8-6 Allegheny.

The start of the second quarter
found the ball on the Allegheny
4! yard line with the Gators
in possession. The running of
Dale Hahn and Gary Esary
moved the ball to the Case 38
{rum whero "3aney hit tight end
Colin Smith with a down and
outer which caught everybody
by surprise. Colin raced into
the end zone for the score.
McKay converted and it was 15-
6.

Allegheny got a break on the
next series whe.i Case runner
Joe Brease fumbled and Gator
Joe Hardy recovered on his
own 30 yard line, John Boughton
and Dale Hahn moved the ball
inside the Case 25 on two suc-

cessive runs. With the ball
resting on the 15 yardline Ganey
came up with a play a-la Fran
Tarkenton. He handed off to
Boughton going left and headed
down field. Boughto" threw and
Ganey hauled it in "lor the T.D.
The extra point was good and
it was 22-6.

Case was completely rattled
after that. Midway through the
second period Case had a third
and ten at their own 33. Quar-
terback Rick Trolly rolled to his
right, but Gary Proder was there
to meet him and forced the oall
to squirt up into the air into
the waiting arms of Dave Johnson
wn0 prinieodod to do what every
lineman dreams about. Dave
caught the ball and we.it all
the way for the T.D. The P.A.T.
was good and it was 29-6 Alle-
gheny.

The Case offense began to
roll on the next series. Rely-
ing almost solely on the running
of Breeze, who gained 68 yards
in 15 carries in the first half,
Case drove to the Gator 6 yard
line. Quarterback Trolly took
it in himself from there and it
was 29-12 as the try for two
points failed.

Lightning struck twice on the
next Gator drive. On the iden-
tical play as before, Boughton
threw to Mike Ganey for the
T.D., Ganey s third of the half.
The try for two points was no
good and at the half it was 35-
12.

The second half was more of
the same. Dale Hahn scored
on a three yard run for the
Gators after Dick Greenbaum had
intercepted and returned to the
Case 5* The conversion made it
42 to 12.

The Gators scored once more
in the third quarter as Mike
Keis •;; scorei from the 6 yard
line to cap a 99 yard drive. Hahn
and Mingo did most of the leg-
werk on that drive.

Case got its last points at the

by Dale Radcliffe

tail end of the third quarter
when Trolly hit captain Ed
Overstreet on a 7 yard scoring
play. Once again the conversion
was no good, and the Gators
led 48-18.

Coach Chuckran substituted
Allegheny scored with 3 min-
utes left in the game. Reserve
quarterback Dan Kiel threw to
Tim Scruggs at the Case 5 yard
line. Two plays later Kiel kept
the ball and scored himself. The
try for two points was no good
and the score was 54-18. With
time almost out Kiel scoredonce
more. He rolled out around left
end, broke three tackles himself
and outran the Case secondary

for an 82 yard run. The final
scoro Allegheny 60-case 18.

Next week will be the Gators
biggest test to date. The de-
fensive secondary will have to
be alert as Theil is a good
passing team. Jim Stover, Joe
Hardy, Porter Sherman, and
Colin Smith will have to by at
their best, and the Gators must
get hard hitting from Gary
Proden, Jay Lewis and Pete
Blaufarb The offence will sin!<
or swim on whether Ganey
can establish a game plan and
stick to it. Theil has been
tough this year against the run,
so Ganey may have to go to
the air early. All and all it
shapes up to be a classic en-
counter of two evenly matched
clubs.

Women's Sports
The winners of the Allegheny

archery tournament were Sue
Schwab, first place; Debbie
Thorton and Ruth Manilla, se-
cond place; and Nancy Schupala,
third place. Mary Germonel and
Patricia Morrow received hon-
orable mention. These girls will
be entered in an intercollegiate
archery tournament.
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